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/168-28
February 7, 1968

FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT
Congres sman Charles W. Whalen, Jr . (R-Ohio) today announced that his second
annual poll of constituents will be in the mail in the next few days.
The ques tionnaire contains eight questions on issues ranging from the
Vi etnam War to leg i slation on proposed holiday changes.
Whalen sai d he hoped for the maximum possible participation by Third
District re sidents in responding to the poll .
"The great er the number of car ds returned, the greater the accuracy of
the ove r -all results will be, "Whalen said.
"Last year, over 25,000 of the questionnaires

w~re

returned.

I am hopeful

that we will see an i ncrease this time . "
The card is pre-addressed to Whalen's Washington office.

Recipients need

only check off their answers, affix a 6-cent stamp and drop the card in the mail,
Returns will be tabulated as they arrive, Whalen said.
A comprehensive evaluation will be released as soon as possible.

The

details will be contained in Whalen's next newsletter which will be sent out as
ear ly as pr acticable .
The card asks three questions on Vietnam .
(M 0 R E)

Included are course of action

I

WRALEN/#68-28/2222222
choices, the issue of Viet Cong recogn ition as a t r uce cond i t i on and whether
constituents feel they have "a clear underst and ing of why t he U. S. i s fighting
in Vietnam.
Other questions ask for preferences in r educing gove r nment spending,
feeling on firearm sales regulation, t he prop osed sur tax and c r efttion of an
all-volunteer Army.
A copy o

the poll card is enclose d f or your i n f ormat i on and use.
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January. 1968
Dear Friend:
A year ago, I asked your opinion on the current issues of the
day.
I would like to do so again. Thus. I ask that you complete the
questions on the reverse side of this card and mail it to me at
your earliest convenience.
The opinions of the citizens of the Third Congressional District
are invaluable to me.
You can help me represent you better in Washington if you will
take the time to indicate your views.

~~.
Member of Congress
Third Ohio District

CONGRESSMA~ CH~RLES W.

